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sible mobs. That Is the contention
of the Bolshevist and of anarchy and

. has no place in a democratic govern
ment. It under a democratic govern-
ment crime cannot be punished ex-
cept by Uie aid of the mob, demo-
cratic government will perish from
the earth. America can only prove

''her loyalty to the true spirit of de-
mocracy by energetically creating a
public opinion so powerful and g

as to.end forever all forms
of mob violence and denounce Jt as
a relic of savagery and barbarism

of a self governing people.
We owe-- our security ot life, of lib-

erty and property in, this country, not
to huge standing armies or powerful
navies or a formidable constabulary,
but ta that majestic supremacy ot law

!

if

under alone can be read the
marvelous progress and advancement
of a government founded on the
rights and fortified by the Intelligence
of the people. It was the spirit of
democracy that Inspired the wise men
who framed that splendid system of
constitutional government under

Jr which we have enjoyed a , greater
i measure ot freedom and prosperity

than fiver vauchsafed to any nation
of ancient or modern times. Let us
preserve that constitution as the ark
of the covenant of our safety and se- -

curily, and here firmly resolve that
' It shall not be effaced or impaired by

the' attacks ot sincere but misguided

i

man, or impractical dreamers,
serving politicians or political

"May the wisdom of the Most High
j r. .guide your deliberations and crown all
''in. yur efforts with abundant success.

I- -

which

FRENCH APPLAUD COLORED
BAND

(Continued from page 1.)
homes have been destroyed. To

J build them up again, buildings with-ou- t

their furnishings. 6,0d0 000 days
'' of work will be requ'Td, involving!
; au outlay of 10,000,000,00). francs.

:': Retber with building matv!il.
Speaking of the assistance the

, uimeu oiaies can render ranee, tie,
says

"I tell you frankly what we "ex-
pect from you. We want first im-
mediate assistance In the matter of
labor. We hope that your technical
and other units la France will be
able to in that effort."

The colored man of the United
States have made a great record over
here, both as fighters and "hewers
of and drawers of water." The!DoI1't get but two meals a day, don't
etevedores, engineers and labor com- -

panles, thousands of the men of
which are colored, have done a big
"bit" in winning the war. They have
unloaded the ships, loaded the trains,

the warehouses, repaired the
roads under fire, and kept food and
otlher supplies always on the way to'

U :; the front. I know of one colored or- -

I- -

ganizatllon that made a record ln the
removal of freight, and I have been
Informod that there are others.

iFichting has ceased It is true, but
a stupendous Job confronts the s

in the of rebuilding the
villages destroyed by the Germans.
It wall be necessary to furnish these
men a place to spend Uheir spare
time in a wiholesome manner. Thisthey. M. G. A. will do. Everybodyr,me to!c hT metcllickei1 8tcw-t- tshould all he can do

work and I hope that
,,,e P?! C1.P9

.

ai

every American citizen will conside-
r-it a privilege to continue to give
uoerajiy of his means to the Y. ,M. C
A. After a year's service with the'
"Y" both in America and In France
I tlhJnk I am qualified to speak of its
many benefits to the soldier. not
only caters to him nhvsfppllv nun an.
cially and administers to him spiritu
ally, but It nas put on foot, by re-
quest of the Army, an educational
program of immense proportions.
Surely It merits the support of at leat

V, While America has lost men shel
has helped materially in

; ot a principle the benefit of which
If a great honor, one that cannot .be ef- -

; faced from her escutcheon'; but even!
a.

Have You Hair

Scalp Troubles?
Tell them to the Dermatologists

and Scalp Specialists with a repu-

tation of over 1 8 years for honest
service. Since the year 1899,
we have successfully treated and
cured thousands of of scalp

DR.
and hair diseases, means
that wehave Grand

1121 St.
St.

a CTeater one will come to her when
she will have done her part in the re

wood

built

form

do fin this t00' ?ot pie:

It

AND

Duudtog ot the home of the people
which the Germans have dectroved.

Trance 1b tree again. The
month, the eleventh day and the elev
enth nour iww never be forgotten.
As the United States ow celebrates
the anniversary of the declaration ot
Independence, so also, no doubt, wni
ttie nations ot the world celebrate
the eleventh of November as the day
every country should reap. Tbla is
upon wfcich, they freed themselves
from the menace of Militarism.

Before leaving the shores of Ameri
ca we sang "Over there, over there
and we won't come back till Its over,
over mere.

"We came, we saw, we conquered."
Respectfully,

WM. STEVENSON.

GOOD-BY- E PARIS, GOOD-BY- E

FRANCE!
(In tun of Good-by- e Broadway, Hello

France. )
Good-by- e Paris, good-by- e France
We certainly have done our best,
O well its goodbye trenches
Madam and Mamsoile, we going to

lake our rest,
No. more ziz ziz, nor more vin
For our home state's dry.
O well its goodbye trenches, rats and

lice,
For we must say to you goodbye.

Over There.

DON'T HIKE SO FAST
(In tune of Oh! Johnnie, Oh! John

nie, Oh!
Oh Sergeant, Oh Sergeant don't walk

so fast
Oh Sergeant, Oh Sergeant please stop

' and rest,
Remember bunions on my toes
I've gone as far as I can go. Oh Ser-

geant,
Please remove this pack from my

back,
I'll have to fall out

(I'm so tired I can hardly see
I'dcase give the order "stack arms,"
u inch will release me from harm,
Oh! Sergeant, Oh! Sergeant, Oh!

THE ARMY STEWS
(In tune of What a Beautiful Day.)
Oh you slumgullion stew, oh you

slumgullion stew,
Oh you soup de bullion, oh you soup

de bullion,
Ih sure does worry my mind, to eat

that Junk all the time,

but two meals a day,
And thev not wav nn,l

cookedTvthey not way,
It surely keeps me running to the

woods all the time.

CHORUS
1)0650116 slumgullion I don't want it

any more
Doggone soup de bullion throw It all

out the door,
It don't taste to me like chicken,
My hps Im never licking, my teeth

Im never picking
When I finish my meals.
That fat meat gigs me like the half

done rice do,
The hard bread chokes me so the

cold coffee too,
And then some days I'm going to

ouimguiiion l nave to leave it to you.

I SHALL BRING BACK THE
KAISER TO YOU.
. 'iit. h. t rp. ,u .Tr..i.,

Will Be Jealous of Me.)
There is a Bong from poor me
Don't you laugh don't you see
'twas the life that I passed in old

France,
Where a darkey never been 'twas a

surprise to be seen
The day that we went to the trenches.

ciinniTS

Where they fight all the time
I stays in my dugout all day

;0 longing and crying for you every
hour

Honey wondering if you will be true
...i t .i(

' I .tit VWf-Y- "
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AND MME. W. A. JOHNSON, PRES. AND

JOHNSON'S SCHOOIOP BEAUTY CULTURE.
THE SCHOOL OP SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE.

Oncb Tried, Always Used
If you are to be really suc-

cessful, your work must be con-

genial.
i

The J$loso System
Provides a chance for you. It is
jny business to secure you the
position mou deserve Years of
experience in this work should
convince jyou of my efficiency
and reliability.

System taught by mail or at
College diplomas to graduates
Agents wiinted every where;
write this day while you think
of it. '

ELOSOll AIR
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Madam J. Ari.son, President
"

- Eloso vollege Co.

every citizen whose boy is over here.Hn the first line of trenches

the winning

cases
which

assisted Nature

eleventh

get
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in making the hair grow LONG, SOFT and GLOSSY. We shall be pleased
V make a microscopic examination by mail FREE for those sending for our ques-
tion blank, enclosing a 3c. postage stamp, or you may consult tha. Hairdresser using

DR. and MADAM W. A. JOHNSON'S SCIENTIFIC SYSTEM
in your town. If she holds a Diploma from this SCHOOL, she is competent
to advise you. Write us for her name.

Jt six weeks scientific scalp and hair treat'
ment will be sent by Parcel Post forfl.OO

Address DR. and MME. W. A. JOHNSON, ,

800 Tremont Street. Boston, Mass.

WOMEN, GIRLS. fCtD YOUR HUNGRY SCALP

Thousands are Being Fed with the

ELOSO DAIR GROWER - PRICE 50c PER BOX

N. Whitder
Iouis, Mo.

GROWER

Ssnl al orders br Mjney,Ordsr to Eloso College
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The tears from my eyamake fry

front sight look dim,
And my target I hardly could see.
But wbn I look crow the way which

is shining like day
Crying I will bring back the "Kaiser"

to you.
Se the Us lit cross the way shining

brighter than day,
And patrols is all waiting to leave
With my rifle In my hand starting

out to "No Man's Land,"
Cutting through barbed wire en-

tanglements,
Then I bid them boys farewell
For the Kaiser sure is "Hell,"
Then I crept right away with a

prayer.
When the shells in the air, you can't

Bee them nowhere.
Just a sound you can catch going by,
When the gas begins to flow to your

dugout you must go
Reaching out for your mask at the

door.
MATTHEW EDWARDS.

Written by him while on 304 Hill,
Verdun Sector, France.

"BROTHERHOOD OF SAINT
ANDREW."

At the Church of the Holy Trinity,
Friday December 20th, there waa a

LEGISLAT-
ING RAILROADS

Brotherhood of SU Andrew organized.. objections? The chair hears none.
The following officers were elected! (The letter referred to was the
for the ensuing year. Director, Dr. communication of Director General
Stanley Kendall White, Assistant Di- - McAdoo, under date of December 11,
rector, Henry Robertson, Secretary, 1918. to Senator Ellison D. Smith, of
John' H. Puryear, Treasurer, Edgar South Carolina, Chairman of the

The Urotlherhoods of St. Au- - terstate Commerce Committe, in
drew are organized in all the Protes- - which Director General McAdoo ad-ta- nt

Eni.sd.ii.ai rimrr-hn- fnr iim vocated the continuance of govern- -

spread of (Christ's kiiugdoui among
nq especially among young men,
churciuuqn and nonchurchmen. On
Friday aJnuary" 3rd, Air. Charles S.
Martin of Christ Church will deliv-e- r

an address to the Brotherhood of
St. Andrew. The public is cordially
invited to attend. The Director, Dr.
Whipfc, despite the co;eilatio of
all churchmen in the ciiiy.

McADOO WITHDRAWS ORDER.
Washingtun, D. C. Several days

ago, when an order hy one or the re--

gional directors of the United States'
Huilroud AdiniiisRration was issued,!
which order indicated .some restric-- '
tions as to the employment of col- -

ored men on the railroads, there de-- 1

voloped nniong the colored people of'
lllB UIIUSUHI ItfiTeSU H11U UlS- -

satisfaction that Kuch an order was
Issued. The order seemed to be has- -

ed uuon-racia- l lirelnrilcn rnilipr tlmn
upon fairness to those who were
rendering ellwMcnt service. In fact.
i i,Q . p i

"I
.

c" ored ,,l)e?.,le
;,t DC.Cu uu uumviiruum renecuo.i

miuu uirar ne ben ing me
railroads and the Government and in- -

dicated a barrier to those whose ser
vices wight be needed in the future.

--Air. Ernest T. Attwell the colored
representative of the United State3
rood Adininic tratkiii was the first
to call iMr. McAdoo's attention to
tlin fHaniiiii,'iirniiiii, tili.it tlm
of th6 re.fona, (lirector h((1 h

i. ,,, ,., ,

as director general of the railroads,
investigated the reasons 'for the is-

suance of the order, and discovered
mm wnno uie order wsa not bascil
on any intended 'Unfavorable reflec-aitu-

upon the colored employees and
was meant to he local in its appli-
cation, it should he withdrawn and
rescinded; and this treat eimitfo
renetoided; and this treatment of the
order he so directed.

It is reported with auilhority that
the railroad officials connected with
the issuance of this order were lead
to adopt tin's method in order to ul- -

lay agltatiom against the employment
of Negroes in railroad serl'vice gen- -

erally, which seems to have develop- -

pi nrhrlnnliv nn n rmviihom ,iirn,i
line where organization leaders were
incit ne an nnfavni-.-ihi- attitmin nn

effort, tlhe are under

niZ in num.
bers, especially as
utilities.

Music of were
a treat a recital
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finished
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WHY DELAY DUTY OF
JOB t

Ko Need to Wait Five Yean to Solve
Problems

Why Prolong Uncertainty!

Proposal to
for Five Years Unwise

Speech ot Senator Frank B. Kellog,

Minnesota, In United States Senate,
Thursday, December, 12, 1918.

KELLOQ. Mr. Prsident, 1

the a
Congress to the chairman the
Interstate Commerce Committee by
the Director General ot Railroads,

I that the same be printed
the Record and Referred the Com-
mittee Interstate Commerce. I
shall not ask Secretary to
the letter, as I presume most Senators

It, but-- unanimous
consent to a few explanatory
remarks as the letter."

The VICE PRESIDENT. there

ment operation of railroads for a
period of five years the

At the conclusion his
letter, Mr. McAdoo "The Presi- -

ejas given me permission to say
that this conclusion accords his
own of the

Continuing, Senator KclloR
Mr. President, this is a niost re-

markable document, coniins as it
docs immediately or within a few- -

the niessnise the Presi-- j
dent, in which President said:

The question causes me
the greatest is the ques-

tion of the policy to be adopted
toward railroads. I frank-
ly turn to for counsel
it. I no nr.fidont judg-

ment of my own.
A iew days a deliberate

:.,,i Mr I p.
.,, Ovo ,a tiio
, the' President, not to keep

,

. 1. , , ,,, -
" . ...,. . n.u n-i- .ityears 10 mane a test, j

the contrary, message
ly he llad no judgment of his
n.vn nn . ln mi 1 net. luit succesteU
tilree alternatives:

We simply release the
and to the old conditions

private management, unre-

stricted competition, and multi-
form regulation by both
and Federal authorities, or vc
can go to the opposite extreme

complete Govern-
ment accompanied, if
necessary, hy Government
ownership, or we can adopt an
Intermediate of
private control a more
unified and affirmative public
regulation and such alter-
ations of the law as will permit

competition he
avoided and a considerable de-

gree of unification of adminis-
tration to the effected; as, for
example, by regional corpora-
tions, which the railways

delineahlo areas would he ef-

fected combined in single sys-

tems.
I not discuss at

length what Congress should do,
It seems to me we ought to do this

Icast: Congress, its Com -

nnttee interstate uominerco, ougnt

Saged in interstate commerce, and we

t0 PropMltloii, which ought to be
taken up by our committee and by
Congress at once. is what Mr,
McAdoo ln his letter:

The war Is ended and we are
confronted the nec-

essity either of legislating intel-
ligently the railroad

this session of the
or of promptly returning

the railroads to their owners.
Then he proceeded to say in the

ter there is no time to legislate
this session Congress, and that

therefore there should be a five year's
extension He says

nve-ye- ar period is granted the rail- -

tbe real bottom of whole thing.
Mr- - President, why legislate this

three months' session? He
says we the legislation at
this three months session or we

coming the country at the con- -
elusion of peace, including the rail
rodas, should we not an extra
session of Congress after 4th of

, March to this subiect. which
Mr- - McAdoo says must be considered
111 lne nexl lIlree monins or not at an
for years? I should like to
wny- -

President, why not be frank?
Many of us, or at least some us,
thought that the railroads were
taken for the purpose of in -

the of followers toward t0 take act'on ilt onco a
in with. Negro 'em. ''oa(l bil1' We ouskt to authorize

ployees. the railroads to coonynate all their
Aa intimated, Mr. McAdoo was not facilities, equipment, terminals,

informed of (he fiiiatfCice ,0r thj,s freight where It can be routed
order brought to his attention cheapest, and the same passen-b- y

Mr. Attwell. and In directine ihe Bers, so as to make most effective the
withdrawal of the order Mr. McAdoo entire transportaion system of the

United States. But this should beis quoted as saying, "It is very im- -

portant that these delicate problems done un(ler strong Government con-b- e

dealt justly and fairly, and tro1- - W? ough t0 reula,te ls"
of securities of railroads en- -suancew hna w, m o,f rfi .1

while railroads
Federal Control, to the Negroes ""f"1- - "' "
the benefit of the same working con- - " only ? regulat t.he service ?f
ditlon9 and wages a men re- - ?.ut gl,Te the commission to

'n unified condition,aceive for similar work and to Im- -
them to grant unified and nsprove, as far as possible the condi- - 5m?el
service; for instance, that theunder which Negroes travel on, railroads entering York shallthe railroads."

. "se the York terminal of the
aJam-- htliv H6f "f1 ?lr' Pennsylvania Railroad. I am not
ro?ord l u lh Bmftac7 t0 'going into a discussion of that; I do

ntrniJl Im J" ?e? ,thf 8U(ite t0 dl8CU8B further, but I wish
21,ati-U,d9.w1-

11 invite the attention of the Senate
nnnZLw large

affecting public

MAGDALENE CARTER-HAWKIN-

lovers Nashville ten-
dered at benefit

the Hubbard Hospital
Mrs. Carter-Hawkin- s

made initial
this, home city,

of immense audience that braved
the weather to thfs,

own daughters. A
in

on. assisted, but

Transportation

ask

the

the

concern

nnnrnval

President,
but

now

period.

consider

harmony

program replete good things was.ther, substance, that unless that
puuea L,ocai talent

make

days

must

ine principal attraction was Nash-- 1 should be turned at once,
ville's own Magdalene Cartel Haw- - Mr. President, the railroads were
kins. Each number was rendered taken over presumably by the Gov-wi- th

that ease and perfection thatlemment that was the statement
captivated even the critics. She

' made for purposes. It was
conclusively she wasjnied at that time that they were
of profession. Ac com-- 1 over to a test of
herself on the piano, she ment ownership. Mr. McAdoo

rendered every selection with says we want five years to make a
satisfaction audience test. A test for what purpose? Not
wild delight. Encore after en- - a test for war purposes, but a test
core compelled her to lengthen out for Government ownership. That is

program. Even though having
Just an extended tour south
through the states of Louisiana and

tion on the she not fail with

prob-
lem Con-
gress

belore

her pleasing personality to give, the ' an extension. not an evtra
audience that seemed more session of We have had
greedy what wanted ln every extra session after session for
selection. she s ing classics and Congress has in al-- or

it was a jubilee melody imost continuous session. Why,
or that was catchy, she important legislation Is

at home. Dr. Josie Wells
of ceremonies, S.

S. and the Quar -

tet, with Miss.Eloise Lowe, assisted
with KHvnml i,u
was Mr. H Bovd

tola of observations of
rapid progress she through -

the south. proceed of tho
entertainment were for "Hubbard Hos
pital,, auspices
Hawkins consented to
Following the the society ele--
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one, have not condemned the admin-
istration ot the railroads. I have
done everything In my powir to make
It a success. 1 did believe that It
was the first step toward establish-
ing In this country Government own-
ership, and the taking over of the
telegraph and the telephone and the
cable tor war necessities after the
war was over rather confirmed me In
my Judgment on that subject.

a

But. Mr. President, we have 21
months arter the close of the war,
which will be considerably over two
years, not yet to pass a railroad bill
providing for complete Federal con-

trol and turning the property back
to the owners'or else deciding in
favor ot Government ownership.

Now, why not meet the issue
frankly and fairly? I believe the
reason why they do not wish to meet
it ffow la that they know the people
of this country are not in favor of
Government ownership, and it 1j pro-
posed to put Government ownership
over under the guise of an extension
to make a test of Government control
for the period of Ave years. Con-

gress deliberately acted upon this
fui;eet lait wiii'.rf'" aru' fixed i)
monihs as the period witiin which
legislation might !jo had for .he
pv( ier control o' the railroads when
the; are turned tack, and I ee n
reasi n why we stiould now change
tint 21 months.

Mr. President, I know of no reason
why we should not proceed at once
with this very important question
and why we should not frame a bill

Uluring this session, and if it can not
be passed in the three months I
know of no reason why there should
not be an extra session or why it
should not ho pnssed at the next ses
slon of Congress. We have ample
time for this legislation before the
21 months expire. Hut Mr. McAdoo
says the present legislation Is en-- 1

tirely inadequate for the operation '

from now to the end of the !21

months. He does not suggest in
what it is inadequate. He has not:
been to Congress toask for legishi-- ,
tion to cure the defects in the act.
He says that there, is a dispute about
the authority of the States and the
Federal Government. I say abso- -

lutely that the Federal Government
has not recognized any State author-- 1

ity whatever, but it controlled the
railroads absolutely as the Director
General saw tit, without regard to
State commissions. 1 am not com-- 1

plaining of it; I am merely stating in

as a fact.
Mr. President, as I said before, I

am not here to criticize the Railroad
administration. The railroads were
earning about $4,000,000,000 per an- -

nnm when the Government took tnem
over. The rates nave onen incieasuu
about 25 per cent., aiming at least a;tUority?
billion dollars to tne cnarges ino
public has to pay, and I am tcld that
this practically has all been used up,
if not more, in increased operating
expenses. 1 am not criticizing it. 1

havfi not the figures before me. 1

simply say I have been told that our;Hev. j. a. Jones, xasuvilie, li'nn.:
Government will he behind this year! Dear Sir: lieplying to your

in the operation of muiikation of tho 10th in regard to
the railroads, in spite of the enor-'a- n occurrence that took place in tho
nious increase of rates. We should City Court Dec. 0th, will say I have
inquire in to that and see what the no recollection of anything out of

result of this operation has been. !iho ordinary taking place on tho day
I do not believe that the Ameri

can people today are very much in
favor .Government operation,
judged by the experience that tliey
have had during the war, and I am
not on mv feet to criticize it, but
what wo should do now is to take up
this important problem, pass some
legislation which will make the rail-

roads of the country most effective in
carrying the freight and handling
the great commerce of this country:
and then turn them back to their
owners, or else decide for Govern- -

meat ownership at once and end this
nor od ot uncertainty, .ur McAdoo
says mat tne zi monins win ue a
period of uncertainty. Therefore the
result he wishes Is to increase the
uncertainly for five years and have
the whole subject in the air at the
end of five years.

Mr. President, I predict that at the
end of five years it will be made ab-

solutely impossible for private own-

ership agai nto assume command of
the railroads if they desire to do so.
If the administration is not in favor
of Government ownership, say
now and let us turn our attention to
procuring legislation that will be
effective.

OPEN COMMUNICATION

Between Dr. J. A. Jones and Two Pub-
lic Officials Mayor Gupton and
Judge Madison Wells Minister
Charges Officials With Showing Dis-

respect for Colored Women.

Mr. Editor: The following communi-
cation between myself and tliS city
officials will explain Itself. I wish
to say as a preface to these publica-
tions, that I have but one object ln
calling attention to the Mayor and
City Judge to this Infraction of com-
mon justice; and that is, I would
like for those who have in hand the
administration of the laws, to know
that It sometimes happens that re-
spectable Negroes, as well as respecta-
ble white people, have business in a
court orom during a trial; and that
when unspeakable language 13 per-

mitted ln the presence of women,
tnough they be colored, that we re
sent it with all our souls, just like
white men do,

Letter to the Mayor.

Hon Wm. Gupton, Mayor Nashville,
Tenn.:
Dear Sir: In company with another

minister, 1 aws present In the City
Court, Monday, December 9th, when
the case of a Negro criminal was
called for trial. You were also pres-
ent. We, together, listened to the
testimony of a high peace officer.

I was shocked beyond measure, at
the vile, filthy language used by that
officer in the presenco of women. 1

did not know that a white man was
capable of such conduct, and cannot
yet understand It, unless it is pre-
sumed that Negro women are regard-
ed' by white men as being no higher
than rbutes. I say "white men," be
cause this outrage was committed In
a court room where white men have
absolute control, and in the presence
of both t.he Mayor of the city and the
whom seemed to take cognizance of
.Tudge of the City Court, neither of
the offense, or appeared to consider
that an offense had been committed
at all, against common decency.

I think you will agree with me
when I say that If a single white
woman had been present in that court

'room, that officer would not have!
dared to use such unspeakable. Ian- -
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witness, though a white man, in sup-

posing that those women were slum
characters.

Do you think that Christianity will
eVer accomplish, m this country,
what the Lord and Master designed
for it to do, while such racial antipa-
n,v U limit iilua i.v ti,o iQ. ,,!, i,i,
people and especially those in au- -

Resp'Oftfully,
J. A. JON'ES,

40 Green St., Nashville, Tenn.

Mayor Gupton's Reply.

in question. 1 nave attended several
sessions of the court, and have heard
evidence given by both white und
iilacK, male and lemal1, that was any-
thing but uplifting. This no doubt
happens in anv court of this charac- -

tor. 1 have noticed no distinction In
color. The ollicer usually states tho
facts that are necessary for the judge
to give an intelligent dot isiou.

Yours very truly,
William Gupton, Mayor.

Letter to Judge Madison Wells,
lion. Jude .Madison Wells,

City Court, Nashville, Tenn.:
Dear Sir: It was my privi.cge to be

present in your court Dec. fith, when
the case of a Negro criminal was
called. I have witnessed a number
of court scenes, but for the first time
iu my life did I hear a witness repeat
buch language in the presence of wom
en, as your arresting officer used in

before a court of jusfice.
1 did not know such language was al-

lowed in a court room, even though
nobody was present hut men.

I aws shocked beyond measure at
the use or such language in the pres-
ence of the women of my race. In
tills, I suppose, I felt just like a white
man would have felt had a Negro been
guilty of such conduct ln the presence
of white women.

We(saw the mayor of the town, who
was present, and the judge of the
court permit the use of language in
open court that was unprintable. I
do not think that there was anything
connected with the case to warrant
that ollicer in presuming that the, col-

ored women who were looking ln his
mouth when he used this vile lan-
guage, were not respectable and de-

cent. It might be that he does not
consider any. Negro woman respecta-
ble or decent.

Judge, we as a race, resent these
insults with all our souls, even though
they are committed in the name of
justice.

"When the righteous are in author-
ity, the people rejoice; but when the
wicked beareth rule, the people
mourn." Prov. 29:2.

Your humble servant,
J. A. JONES,

Nashville, Tenn.
Judge Wells' Reply.

I do not quote Judge Wells' reply,
it being quite a lengthy document. I

will say, however, that It is a respec-
table instrument; It did not touch
the real point at issue the use of
the vile, filthy language in the pres-
ence of colorew women. I insist still
that it was not necessary in that case
for tho witness to repeat the lan-
guage, verbatim, in order to have a
"whitei man's Justice" meted out to
that prisoner. I admit that there
are times when it may be necessary
for the exact language ot an indi-
vidual to bo repeated ln a trial, but
in such cases the court room is clear
ed of females or minors, as the case
may be.

As to the Mayor's reply, it Is pass-
ing strange to me that he could not
recollect anything "out of tho ordi-
nary" taking place that day in the
court room. It that was a sample ot
tho court scones, then I say. Lord,
have mercy upon our city courts.

J. A. JONTS,
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